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IMPACT: Standardising molecular detection methods to IMprove risk assessment

capacity for foodborne protozoan Parasites, using Cryptosporidium in ready-to-eat

salad as a model

CRYPTO3

INTRODUCTION: Parasites associated with ready-to-eat (RTE), bagged salad
leaves and other fresh produce are of particular concern for both public
health and the food industry. The lack of validated detection methods
hampers our progression towards improved food safety in this field.
The aim of the IMPACT is to increase the European-level capacity for
risk assessment of foodborne protozoa using Cryptosporidium and RTE
salad leaves as a model. One of the project objectives is to develop an
SOP for molecular detection of Cryptosporidium oocysts in leafy greens
by real-time PCR. To achieve this objective, a literature review of
molecular methods for the detection of Cryptosporidium spp. oocysts
was conducted.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: We searched PubMed and Scopus databases
for all published data on the topic and followed the PRISMA guidelines.
Database search: PubMed (all fields), Scopus (title, abstract, keywords)
Search terms: 1. CRYPTOSPORIDI* and PCR and DETECTION

2. CRYPTOSPORIDI* and PCR and GENOTYPING
Years: Up to 15th of August, 2019
Geographical restriction: None
Languages: English
Exclusion criteria (Title and Abstract): Letters, editorials, notes,

comments, reviews; Methods not for Cryptosporidium; Do not
describe PCR methods; Prevalence studies that do not contain any
newly described PCRs; Describe commercial kits/tests for faecal
samples

Exclusion criteria (full text): Full text not available; Do not describe PCR 
methods; Methods not for Cryptosporidium; Prevalence/outbreak 
studies with PCR barely described; Do not describe methods 
applicable to all Cryptosporidium spp. 

CONCLUSION: The results of our review highlighted
the lack of sensitive and robust molecular methods
on which the IMPACT SOP could be based. Most
published molecular methods were found to be
unsuitable either due to cross-reactivity of the PCR
primers or the lack of applicability to all relevant
Cryptosporidium species.

RESULTS:
• Four main groups of sample types used for

spiking and PCR methods development: faeces
(31 studies), environmental samples (23), food
(4) and other matrices (15)

• Only a few of the methods described were fully
validated and thus fulfilled the IMPACT
requirements

• Mainly C. parvum oocysts were used for
seeding studies

• No clear description of seeding procedure
• Different sample preparations before DNA

extraction
• 18S rRNA gene (different regions) most

commonly used for Cryptosporidium spp.
• Nested PCR (+ sequencing) or qPCR


